
P3/4’s Home Learning 
Tuesday 12th January 2021 

Literacy:  
Spelling/ Handwriting 
Write each of your spelling words  
3 times using Pyramid writing.  
Once you have finished, sound out  
each word and have a go at spelling aloud. 
 
Word list: 
last, school, father, keep, trees, never, started, city, earth, eyes  

Grammar : 
Connectives  
A connective is a word or phrase that links sentences together.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Put the correct connective in the sentence.  

1. Miss Cooke, Miss Grant ________ Miss Hughes went for their lunch. 
2. I put on my jacket __________ it was cold outside.  
3. Put on your socks and _________ put on your shoes.  
4. I ran for the bus ________ I was too late! 
5. It was raining ________ I put my hood up.  

 
Challenge – Create 3 of your own sentences and include a different connective in each 
one.  
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/

z6rvbdm 

 

 Watch the video about 

connectives. 

 Try the 3 activities. 

 Try the Karate Cats game.  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z6rvbdm
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z6rvbdm


 
Numeracy: Date Handling 
Try the Tally marks game on topmarks! 
https://www.softschools.com/math/data_analysis/tally_chart/ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1. How many people took the train? 
2. How many people went on the bus? 
3. How many people went on a bicycle?  
4. What method of transport was the least popular?  
5. What method of transport was the most popular?  
6. What method of transport has 10 people using it? 

 
Create a table and gather information from your family. You could ask 
their favourite colour, food or fruit. You could even phone friends or 
family and included them too.  
 

 
Numeracy Ninja – This is on a separate document and it is some 
extra maths questions, complete 10 questions each day (day `2). 

| = 1 || = 2  |||=3   |||| = 4 
   

  = 5 

https://www.softschools.com/math/data_analysis/tally_chart/
GW2242495
Stamp



 Health and Wellbeing: 
Cosmic Yoga! 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QM8NjfCfOg0 

Enjoy doing some calm Sonic yoga! You can do this by 
yourself or ask someone to join you.  
 

 
Art and Design  
Create a Wash your Hands poster, use the examples to help 
you. Remember to make your poster eye catching and 
exciting! Take a picture and upload it to Seesaw or email it to 
me.  

 
 
 
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QM8NjfCfOg0


 


